
BOOK OVERVIEW
!
Hebrews 

Author: uncertain (possibly the Apostle 
Paul)!
Date: A.D. 63-68!
Recipients: A group of Jewish Christians 
that the writer knew (location unknown)!
Summary: the supremacy of Jesus Christ 
as our High Priest!!
Key verses: Hebrews 4:14-15!
Key words: perfection (11 times), eternal/
forever (13 times), Heaven (16 times), 
better (12 times), faith (31 times)!
Notes:!

The writer shows how Jesus Christ is 
superior to the prophets (Hebrews 1:1-2) 
and the angels. (Hebrews 1:3–14)!

Although revering Moses, the writer 
demonstrates how Christ is superior to 
Moses. (Hebrews 3:1–6)!

Hebrews 11–12:2, “the role call of the 
faithful,” lists several of those who are 
among the “cloud of witnesses” whose 
legacy we carry on.!

This book was written to Jewish 
Christians who were prone to revert to 
Judaism.!

The author reassures his readers that 
Christ’s work is not only superior, but it is 
also complete, finished, “once for 
all.” (Hebrews 10:10)
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